
 
 
 

 

 

 

Join the gold rush on this outrageously fun tour of America's west coast and discover all that’s sparkly about the Golden States. Go all 

in at the casinos of Las Vegas, go au naturel at Yosemite Park and be amazed at the sight of the Grand Canyon. And if that’s not 

enough, there's also the glitz and glam of Hollywood and eerie Alcatraz.  

 

Day 1:  Los Angeles, California (dinner)   

We're in LA! The bling of Beverly Hills, bright colours of Santa Monica, plus the best  

damn people-watching in Hollywood and Venice Beach. 

  

Day 2: Los Angeles (breakfast) 

Add an optional excursion to your LA bucket list – Universal Studios and Disneyland are  

here. Tours drive by the biggest and best Hollywood landmarks and homes.  

 

Day 3: Los Angeles to Las Vegas, Nevada (breakfast) 

Swap palm trees for Joshua Trees as we Thelma and Louise our way across the Mojave  

Desert. You're on the guest list for a private party bus.  

 

Day 4: Las Vegas  

If you do manage to wake up this morning without a kidnapped tiger in your room, and with all your teeth, you obviously didn't do it right. 

Later on suit up, stroll in and put it all on 'black' like the high roller you are! Just remember, what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas. 

 

Day 5: Las Vegas (Day trip to Grand Canyon)  

A day trip to the Grand Canyon is included. The OMFG view, on the canyon rim or from the chopper (optional), is well worth the journey 

along the famous Route 66. 

 

Day 6: Las Vegas to Yosemite National Park region, California  

Cash in your chips and give Mike Tyson's tiger back - we're swapping bright lights and high rises for mountain ranges and waterfalls. Swap 

stories of your Vegas antics as we drive from the desert to the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and our gateway to Yosemite National Park. 

 

Day 7: Yosemite to San Francisco (breakfast) 

Yosemite is like watching a nature documentary in high definition with 3D glasses. Hike/bike around Yosemite Falls and Mirror Lake. 

 

Day 8:  San Francisco (dinner)  
Famous for cable cars, THE bridge and inventing the fortune cookie, this morning is all about San Fran's best assets - from Golden Gate 

Park to Fisherman's Wharf. Start your day with our guided tour and finish with a locally guided tour of Chinatown and a tasty dinner. 

 

Day 9: San Francisco 
Back the Giants in a ball game (seasonal), trawl the museums or skateboard through Dolores Park (a.k.a the Hipster Hill). Or, if you want 

to escape to Alcatraz, be sure to book tickets in advance! Tonight, you have the option to hit the high seas with a sunset catamaran cruise. 

 

Day 10: San Francisco 

Say farewell to the group and start planning the next adventure! 

 

Price per Person / Departure Dates for 2018 
 Low Season  

RM 7,729 

High Season  

RM 8,119 

2018: 

Apr: 10, 24 

May: 08 

Nov: 27 

2018: 

May: 22 

June: 05,19 

July: 03, 17 

Aug: 14, 28 

Sep: 11 

Oct: 02, 23 

Dec: 18, 21 

 

10D Golden States (UHDDLS)  

 


